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ASI Elections campaign Kinesiology and engineering students
investigation underway produce kayak for disabled paddlers
M ustang Daily S taff R eport
MU.STANC.OAILY^MAIL.COM

Associated Students Inc. (ASl) officials
have investigated allegations surround
ing “dirty campaigning” during the re
cent ASl Flections.
Ihe investigation began after com
plaints were filed against two still un
named candidates campaigning for
the ASl Board o f Directors seats in the
(k)llege o f L.iberal Arts. Ihe allegations
included campaigning while wearing
an ASl shirt, soliciting door-to-d(x>r
in resident halls and distributing candy
during election days.
ASl Elections chair Kelsey' Rice said
she received complaints the luesday
bc-fore the elections. In a prior article
with the Mustang Daily, she said all
candidates were notified about election
policies prior to ofx-n campaigning,
which bc'gan April 25.
CA)llege of I iberal Arts candidate
for ASl l^)ard of Directors Lindsey
.Meredith sent an e-mail to the Mus
tang Daily on May 6 about the rules
she said were Ix-ing violated. She men
tioned allegations the committee is
iu)w taking action .igainst, as well as
theft of ctmpaign materials such as
pickets and fliers.
“1 think it’s important students
know that their selected candidates
have lx*en given an unfair advantage

since the beginning,” Meredith
wrote in the e-mail.
Under the ASl Elections policy
Article VII, students running for
the lx)ard found guilty o f irregulari
ties can be charged up to $100 for
each violation and can lose a $50
campaign deposit, which is usually
given back once all campaign ma
terials are turned in and a closing
statement is given.
Ihe committee met with indi
viduals on both sides o f the contro
versy to investigate the allegations
and develop consensus among
those involved. It unanimously de
cided to withhold the filing fee o f
the accused candidate because it
siiid wearing an ASl-affiliated shirt
while campaigning is a clear viola
tion of the ASl Elections ctxle and
ASl personnel fx>licy.
Ihe other allc'gations were vali
dated through written verification
and are considered dn>pped as
complaints.
“1 think there are .ilways issues
with campaigning, but we do make
a gtxxl effort to addrevs all the
rules,” Rice said. “1 appreciate them
bringing it to our attention and this
is a lesson both for the campus and
future ASl candidates.”

Jessica Hitrha contrihuted to this re
port.

ANTHONY PANNONt MUSTANG DAILY

Kinesiology professor Dr. Kevin Taylor watches as a kayaker is released from the Adapted Paddling Launch Vehicle in
Morro Bay on Sunday. Ihe vehicle was produced by a collaboration between the kinesiology and engineering departments.

A nthon y P annone
a n t h o n y p a n n o n e . m d ^ g m a i l .c o m

A first o f its kind, the Adapted Pad
dling Launch Vehicle, designed to
give people with disabilities a more
enjoyable kayaking experience,
made its way through the fog in the
waters of Morro Bay on Sunday.
Ihe adapted launch vehicle was
the result of a collaborative effort
between Cal Poly’s kinesiology and
engineering departments. .Square
metal tubing, four plastic wheels
and a tricked-out braking system
form this innovative piece o f adap
tive technology. It functioned as
designed; four kayakers and their
assistants safely entered the water.
W orking together under the
guidance o f kinesiology professor
Dr. Kevin Taylor and local occupa
tional therapist John Lee, students
in the Adapted Paddling Program
(KINE 407) implemented their
creation at Tidelands Park.
“It feels like I’m in a cocoon,”
Lee said as he was being lifted and
transferred into the kayak.
Lee was the first to test the ve
hicle. He was lifted and assisted
by two students using a device de
signed to transfer participants from
their wheelchairs to the kayak.
Ihen, secured in the launch vehi
cle, Lee and an assistant were rolled
down the boat launch and into the
water.
The success o f the launch is in
dicative o f Taylor’s commitment
to the paddling program. He .said
he teaches his students that life is
about adapting to life.
“1 am really trying to get stu
dents to see the human being and
look past the disability,” he said.
Lee works for Central Coast As
sistive Technology Center, a com
pany that provides technology to

people with di.sabilities to help
increase independence and func
tion. He also serves as the paddling
program therapist instructor. He
said the launch vehicle is intended
to minimize the amount o f human
assistance needed to get paddlers
with disabilities in and out o f the

is worth it, given the safety and the
comfort o f the rider.”
Prior to the launch vehicle, Lee
said participants had to be physi
cally lifted from their wheelchairs
into the kayaks, which made the
process invasive and embarrass
ing, as it took four to six a.ssistants

I am really trying to get
students to see the
human being and look
past the disability.
— Dr. Kevin Taylor
Kinesiology professor

water.
Kinesiology senior Theresa Field
helped design the project. She said
a large sling is placed around par
ticipants, who arc then lifted from
their wheelchairs and lowered into
the kayak. Ihe lift is operated by
a hand-pumped hydraulic .system
and suspends participants while
the vehicle is manuevered into po
sition. Once seated with the sling
removed, the kayak is strapped into
place and steered down to the edge
o f the water.
Despite the first, real-time ap
plication o f both the hoist-lift and
launch vehicle, Lee appeared com 
fortable during his trasition from
wheelchair to kayak.
“Since this was the first time we
used the vehicle, it will take a little
bit o f practice getting a routine
down, which will help the process
go quicker,” Lee said. “But, the
time it takes to get the kayak on
the vehicle compared to carrying it

to lift the kayak and walk it down
the boat-launch ramp. .So, a team
o f mechanical engineers and kine
siology students was gathered to
improve the issues o f personal inva
siveness and unsafe transportation.
The launch vehicle consists o f
multiple parts that can be quickly
built up and broken down. An
chored by a typical mountain bike
brake system engineered to work
in reverse, the vehicle has plastic
wheels with delrin bushings. Delrin is a high-strength plastic that is
self-lubricating and won’t corrode
or leak oil while in the water. The
kayaks rest on two carpeted metal
beams that can support 3 ,5 0 0
pounds. Mechanical engineering
senior Erik Granstrom said the
vehicle was built to be five times
stronger than necessary.
Kayaker Thomas Athanasion,
who is a five-time participant in the
paddling program, .said it’s exciting

see Kayak, page 4
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VC'ASi lINC'i I ON — Ihf Supreme
(A)urt set a potential blueprint Mon
day ior upholding the recently enacted
health care retorm law and its maiulate
that all Americans have insurance, sav 
ing C'ongress has a “hroad authority"
to pass laws that are “rationally relat
ed” to its constitutional aims.
Ihe (Constitution not only gives
Camgress the power to regulate inter
state commerce, the justices said, Init
also the authority tt> enact all laws that
are “necessary and proper” to carr\'ing
out this authority.
Ihe “choice ot means” for carrying
out its aims is Ick “primarily ... to the
judgment of C'ongress,” said Justice
Stephen (i. Breyer in U.S. v. ('omstock.
Ihe ruling arose from a constitu
tional challenge not of the health care
mandate, but to the federal autlurrity
to hold sex offenders after they had
served their prison terms. Ihirteen
years ago, the court upheld similar
state laws, so the dispute involved only
the reach of federal power.
l.ost year, a federal appeals court
in Virginia struck down the law that
authori/x‘d federal prisons to hold sex
criminals who are deemed to be dan
gerous. It said C^ongress “had exceeded
its authority" in passing this part o f
the Adam Walsh C^hild Protection and
Safety Act t)f 2006.
It was the first clear test of federal
authorit)’ lx.*fore the high court in five
years, and it arose just as (Congress

was nearing tinal [niss.igc ot the broad
he.ilth care l.iw. In Januarv, l .S. Solici
tor ( leneral b.lena Kagan, now Presi
dent Barack Obam.i's nominee to the
high court, cattle before it to argue tor
.1 broad readittg of cottgressional pow
er iti the Catmstock case.
At the satne time, cotiservative “tea
part}'” activists, atiirttig others, were
insisting the Catnstitution tightly lim
its the power of C'ongress. Ihey say the
health care mattdate should be struck
down because it exceeds the power
giveti to C'otigress.
For its part, the Obama admitiistratioti .said it plans to defend the
mandate as a neces.sary means of regu
lating the cost of health insurance na
tionwide.
By a 7-2 vote, the court upheld the
power of C'ongress to authorize hold
ing convicted sex offenders after they
had served their terms. And Breyer's
opinion, which spoke for five of the
justices, said C'ongress can do what it
deems necessar}- to carry out its consti
tutional authority.
While nowhere in the Ca)nstitution does it say C'ongress can establish
crimes or pristtns, Breyer said Clongre.ss
can regulate interstate commerce, and
most federal crimes, such as drug traf
ficking, have a clear interstate link.
So, if Camgress can send criminals to
prison, it can also require they be held
indefinitely if they are deemed to be
datigerous, he said.
(Quoting Cdiief Justice John Mar
shall, Breyer said Ciongress may use
“all means which arc appropriate” to
carry out its constitutional powers.

Bre\er abo rejected the notion that
such prison terms inv.ule the sover
eign terrain ol the st.iies, ,i com[>l,iim
voiced in this case and in the dispute
over health care. It is true the 10th
,\mendment limits "powers not del
egated to the United States,” Brevet
said. If Catngress has a delegated pow
er, such as o\er interstate commerce, it
may regulate in a w.iy that infringes on
the state's authorin', he said.
Cdtief Justice [ohn Ci. Roberts Jr.
and Justices John Paul Stevens, Ruth
Bader C'linsburg and Sonia Sotomavor joined Breyer’s opinion in U'.S. v.
('omstock.
Justices zXnthony ,\1. Kennedy and
Samuel A. Alito Jr. agreed with the
outcome, but both said they took issue
with parts of Brevets broad statement
of congressional powers.
Roger Pilot!, vice president of the
libertarian Caito Institute and a critic
of the health care law, called Breyer’s
opinion “a breathtaking expansion of
federal power. It could pave the way
for the court to find that Ciotigress has
the power, with ObamaCiare, to order
individuals to buy health care from
private vendors.”
Only Justices Clarence lhom.Ls
and Antonin Scalia set out the smallgc!vernment theory of cottgressional
power that has been voiced by those
challenging the constitutionalit}' of
the health care mandate. Ihomas said
(Congress has only the “powers enu
merated in the C'onstitution,” and
holding prisoners beyond their term
goes beyond a specific enumerated
power, he said.

“I hope not. I hope he goes to ’
the Bulls."
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SAN 1.U IS()BISI»()(M CT ) —
(\iliforiiia (a)asial Camimission
members agreed S-1 Ihursday
that the Army Catrps of Kngineers' plan to punch temporary
test wells into a ('.ambria beach,
a crucial step toward installing a
desalination plant at another lo
cation, is consistent with federal
and state coastal regulations and
can proceed.
lest results are expected to
determine it the ('ambria ('ommunity Services District can draw
enough .seawater from under the
shore near Shamel Park to supply
a desalination facility.

ARIZONA (M C I) — A co
alition of civil rights groups on
Monday filed a sweeping lawsuit
against Arizona’s controversial
law that requires local police to
enforce federal immigration reg
ulations, hoping to stop the state
law before it goes into effect in
luly.
Ihe sttit argues that the law
will essentially require police to
racially profile and that it violates
several constitutional provisions,
incltiding the hirst and hOurth
amendments.
Ihe groups also contend it is
an illegal attempt for a state to
regulate immigration, a federal
matter.
• • •

CUBA (M CT) — Ihe first
lull military commissitin hearings
here since Barack Obama became
president and pledged to deliver
transparency were no more open
than the court process had been
under President George W. Bush,
critics say.
Ihe hearings on (Canadian
Omar Khadr’s claim of abuse
opened with a new rule book and
clo.sed with the Pentagon banish
ing four veteran reporters. One of
the witnesses was subpoenaed in
secret, six testified under pseud
onyms and security officers closed
the court to screen a video that’s
available on You l ube.
• • •

•

• •

l.OS ANCiHl.FS (M C I )
A
Chino Hills man who brought six
guns tt) test fire at Bass Pro Shops
accidentally shot a womati in the
btittocks inside the store Sunday.
Ihe S2-year-old man, whose
name wasnt released, was check
ing in the weapons at the front
desk when he notiLcd one of the
guns had the hammer cocked. He
reached for the .4S-calibcr weap
on and it tired.
Ihe man told deputies he came
to the store to pr.ictice firing his
weapons in the store’s upstairs fir
ing range. Ciustomers who bring
weapons to the store are reijuired
to check them in at the front desk,
where an employee places the fire
arm in a metal Ik )x to make sure
it’s not loaded.

WASHINGTON (M C I) —
hederal prosecutors on Monday
asked the judge presiding over
the trial of former Illinois Ciov.
Rod Blagojevich lor permission
to tell jurius about the prosectition oi others in the case, includ
ing fundraisers Antoin “ Pony”
Re/ko and Christopher Kelly.
Ihc government argued in
its motion that the jury should
know how the investigation pro
gressed because of the behavior of
Blagojevich and others.
U.S. District ludge James
Zagel, who is presiding over the
trial, told members of the media
that the identities of jurors will be
kept secret until after a verdict.

LONDON (MCT) — 1ondon’s two main airports as well
as Amsterdam’s primary airport,
.Schiphol, re-opened Monday as
volcanic ash looked set to ground
1,()()() flights in l urope.
Ihe ash cloud from Iceland’s
Lyjafjallajokull volcano continues
to menace the skies of Lurope,
and on .Monday two key airports
in Holland and several in the
U.K. were shut.
By afternoon, only the remote
Orkney and .Shetland Islands air
ports lemain closed, according
to the U .K .’s National Air Iraftic
Service. Larlier restrictions that
[irevented flights from arriving at
London Gat wick also have been
lifted.

to have a new piece of equipment
available. Seeing the program grow
in the last couple of years has been
nice, he said.
“fo r me, it’s a way to get out and
have .some fun, meet a few people
and learn more about the kayak ex
perience,” he said.
Ihe entire team basked in revela
tion as the fog tried — but didn’t suc
ceed — in dampening their spirits.
“It was nice to branch out and get
to know other students,” Field said.
“You get so stuck in your major and
in your mindset, that it was nice to
meet mechanical engineers and hear
their thoughts on stuff. It was fun to
learn .so much about engineering.”
Mechanical engineering senior
Matthew Resendez said it was “pret
ty awesome” to see .something that
started on paper as a design come to
life.
“All our clas.ses have been design,
design, design and that’s it. So, we
.ictually got to design, then build,”
he said.
Although the day’s succe.ss hingetl
on the functionality o f the launch ve
hicle, the umbrella under which the
paddling program operates. Activity
4 All, has been successful since its
beginnings.
Funded by the ('hristopher Reeve
Foundation, Activity 4 All has de
livered adapted physical activity
prtigrams to the community for 1 1
years through the kinesiology depart
ment as part of the Gal Poly .Science
& Lranslational Research in Diet
and Lxercise (.S'LRIDF') initiative.
5 I RIDF^ re.searches how activity
programs work, why they work and
how can they be improved.
“.S'LRIDli is making the charge
to look at activity across the lifespan,
and Activity 4 All is making sure that
we’re taking petrple with disabilities
with us,” la ylo r said.
Ihe prt)ject is funded by a
$I2S,()()0 National .Science Founda
tion grant. Paddling program direc
tor and kinesiology graduate stu
dent Jackie .Salamon said donations
from the community' help keep the'
program afloat. Ihe program is oneof-a-kind in the United States, and
participants’ disabilities range from
low-vision to quadrupalegic.
“We’ve had participants who have
no mohillity at all and we can still
adapt the kayak so they can come
paddling with us in Morro Bay,” she
said.
She added that her life has

changed for the better since becom
ing involved in the program.
“It opened my eyes and showed
me that there is really no disability,
just that maybe they need a little
help to do something, a little more
assistance. When you see us out on
the water, you can’t tell who has a
disability and who doesn’t. Flveryone
lot)ks the same, so that’s really cool, ”
she said.
Randi Osinek, the fiancee of pro
gram participant Matt Bausch, said
she appreciates what C'al Poly does
for the community because oppor
tunities like this for people with dis
abilities are important.
“1 think it’s fabulous,” she said.
“1 don’t think people with disabili
ties get enough opportunity to be
able to live life to the fullest, and this
couldn’t be a better program in the
w'orld.”
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news
Suprem e Court lim its life sentences without parole for juveniles
David G. Savage
TRIBUNE WASHINGTON BUREAU

W A SH IN G IO N — Ihe Supreme
Court for the first time on M on
day put a strict constitutional limit
on prison terms, ruling it is cruel
and unusual punishment to send
a young criminal to prison for life
with no chance for parole for a
crime that does not involve mur
der.
Ihe ruling is the second in re
cent years to greatly expand the
constitutional protections for juve
niles. And once again, the justices
in the majority said they agreed
with international critics who say
the United States is out o f step with
the rest o f world when it comes to
decent treatment for the young.
Ihere has been a “global con
sensus” among all nations but the
United States that juvenile crimi
nals should not be locked up for
life with no chance to rehabilitate
themselves, said Justice Anthony
M. Kennedy.
“From a moral standpoint, it
would be misguided to equate the
failings o f a minor with those o f an
adult,” he wrote, quoting his opin
ion five years ago that rejected the
death penalty for under-age mur
derers.
That ruling in 2 0 0 5 spared sev
eral dozen young murderers from a
possible execution.
Monday’s ruling gives new hope
— but no guarantee o f release —
to at least 129 prisoners nation
wide who were given life terms for

crimes such as robbery or assault
that took place before they were 18
years old.
Because juveniles are not fully
mature, Kennedy said, they do not
deserve the same harsh punishment
as adults who commit the same
crimes.
Kennedy has been sharply criti
cized by conservatives in Congress
for citing international legal norms.
Ihey said the interpretation o f the
U.S. (Constitution should be unaf
fected by foreign views.
Undaunted, however, Kennedy
said again on Monday that the
“judgement o f the world’s nations”
deserves to be considered when
U.S. judges decide what is cruel
and unusual punishment. Ihese in
ternational norms are not “binding
or controlling,” he said, but they
can “provide respected and signifi
cant confirmation for our own con
clusions.”
The ruling came in the case o f
Terrance Graham, who pled guilty
at age 16 to taking part in the armed
robbery o f a barbecue restaurant.
A year later, he was arrested for a
home-invasion robbery.
'Ihe judge, acting on a Florida
law that allowed juveniles to be
treated as adults, gave him a term
o f life in prison with no chance for
parole.
justices John Paul Stevens, Ruth
Bader Ginsburg, Stephen G. Breyer
and Sonia Sotomayor agreed with
Kennedy that such a life term for
a young offender is always uncon
stitutional. Young criminals may

be locked up for years, but they de
serve “some realistic opportunity”
to seek their release, they said in
Graham v. Florida.
Ihis ruling struck down the laws
in 37 states, including California,
which permit such life sentences
with no parole.
Chief Justice John Ci. Roberts
Jr. agreed that Graham’s sentence

pendent moral views” that these life
prison terms are cruel and unusual
punishment. Ifiomas said the jus
tices should let states set the proper
prison terms for criminals.
Until the 1970s, juvenile offend
ers were treated differently than
adult criminals. Ihey were brought
before juvenile courts, given shorter
sentences and kept in separate fácil-

From a moral standpoint, it
would be misguided to equate
the failings of a minor with those
of an adult.
— Anthony M. Kennedy

Justice

was unconstitutionally cruel. It was
“grossly disproportionate” to the
crime, he said, since burglary and
robbery usually result in about five
years behind bars. But he did not
agree that such prison terms were
unconstitutional in all cases. He
cited examples o f a 17-year old who
raped an 8-year girl and buried her
alive, and another involving a group
o f juveniles who raped a woman in
front o f her young son.
Ihe dissenters — Justices C lar
ence 'Thomas, Antonin Scalia and
Samuel A. Alito Jr. — said the court
should not impose “its own inde

ities which stressed rehabiliation.
But in recent decades, the states
— led by Florida — enacted tough
crime laws to deal with a perceived
youth crime wave. Judges were told
they could treat juveniles as adults
and send repeat offenders to prison
for life.
'The vast majority o f young
criminals who get life terms were
involved in homicides. Human
Rights Watch says the United
States has 2 ,5 74 inmates serving
life terms for crimes they commit
ted before age 18.
But the high court refused to

take up that broader issue when it
was appealed before. Instead, the
justices took up two Florida cases,
both o f which involved young men
whose crimes did not involve m ur
der.
Ihe second case involved Joe
Sullivan who was sentenced to life
in prison for rape when he was 13.
W hile the court did not decide his
case, its opinion in Graham’s case
will give him a new sentencing
hearing, his lawyers said.
Among the 129 prisoners di
rectly affected by Monday’s ruling,
77 are in Florida. Ihe other 10
states which have at least a few such
prisoners are California, Delaware,
Iowa, l.ouisiana, Mississippi, Ne
braska, Nevada, Oklahoma, South
Carolina and Virginia.
In the past, the Constitution’s
ban on cruel and unusual punish
ment has been used mostly to limit
use o f the death penalty. Ihe jus
tices have been wary o f limiting
prison terms.
In the Florida case, Kennedy
said it was a mistake to close the
prison doors forever on a teenager.
If Terrance Graham’s sentence was
affirmed, it would mean “he will
die in pri.son without any meaning
ful opportunity to obtain release,
no matter what he might to do to
demonstrate that the bad acts he
committed as a teenager are not
representative o f his true charac
ter, even if he spends the next half
century attempting to atone for
his crimes and learn from his mis
takes.”
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A SI to host Casino Night in Chum ash
Patrick Leiva
I'ATRICKI F.IVA.MO<j/X;MAIl,.COM

In an attempt to replicate the thrill of
Lts Vegas*, Associated Students Inc.
(ASI) will host their first ever casino
night on Thursday, May 20 in the
Chumash Auditorium. Presented by
Lite Night with ASI, the night aims
to serve as an educational experience
about the dangers o f gambling.
Courtney Serafin, ASl special
events student supervisor, planned
the event after successful nights such
as poker and bingo earlier in the year.
Serafin said the popularity of gaming
among college students led her to of
fer something similar to the students
at C'al Poly.
She said the event is more flexible
than other events that ASl has put on,
since people can leave at any point
during the evening.
“It’s definitely going to be an open,
welcoming environment,” Serafin
said. “With Casino Night, it’s come as
you please, which gives the students a
lot more freedom to be part o f an ASI
event without having to commit their
time to the entire night.”
Upon entering the auditorium, ev
eryone in attendance will receive the
same amount of chips and one rafHe
ticket. Serafin said students can then
tr\’ to win as many chips as possible to
gain more raffle tickets, which can be
exchanged for pri/x;s. She said prizes
will be given out every 15 minutes
throughout the evening.
With the end o f the quarter in
sight, the casino night gives students
one last opportunity to get out and
meet some new people. Dana Matteson, who serves as ASI Events stu
dent manager, said the casino night is
designed to bring all students together
in an effort to replicate the Week o f
Welcome setting.
“I think our fcKus for most of our

events is for students to make new
friends and allow them an outlet to
interact with others,” Matteson said.
The event is aimed at the more
than 6,000 students who live on cam
pus and provides them with alterna
tive activities to drinking. Also, the
event’s timing is helpful in that it pro
vides students with an opportunity
to enjoy an entertaining night before
finals begin, Matteson said.
“This is a way for students to relax
(Ml a Thursday night and not worry
about tests or homework,” Matteson
said. “They can enjoy some pure en
tertainment and release some o f their
stresses before the end of the year.”
Ciames will include blackjack,
poker, roulette, craps and horse rac
ing. Providing the equipment for the
gaming is Admark Productions, a
CTiicago-area business. Mark Shafer,

the company’s founder, said he
brings along educational material
with his equipment to help people
learn more about the dangers of
gaming. He will fly out on his own
dime to help train the dealers and
educate them as well.
“1 educate people about safe
gambling and gambling addic
tion,” Shafer said. “1 tell them
about the odds and pitfalls that
people normally make, so hopeful
ly the light bulb will go on for col
lege students so they won’t make
those mistakes.”
Shafer was involved in higher
education for 14 years, working
in student life and student affairs
at the University of Illinois. Shafer
said his business helps serve as an
awareness program without hav-
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Fertility Awareness:
How to prevent
pregnancy for free

see C asin o , p a g e 8

PATRICK LEIVA MUSTANO DAILY

ASl Events will host a casino night on Thursday, May 20 in the Chumash
Auditorium. The event starts at 8 p.m. Food and drinks will be provided.
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One of the best ways to protect
yourself from an ST'l is to be able
to trust the person you’re having
sex with. Luckily, trust is one o f the
many benefits o f being in a long
term, committed relationship, and if
both people are monogamous, there
is very little chance o f either person
catching anything surprising.
However, for heterosexual cou
ples, there is another way sex can
surprise you. Sometimes it’s a pleas
ant surprise, but it also has the po
tential to ruin your life, I am talking,
o f course, about making another hu
man being.
All o f the techniques you use to
protect yourself from STTs can be
used to protect yourself from being
a mother or father as well. But if
you and your partner are stable and
not worried about STTs, there are at
least three methods that may prevent
any sperm from getting near an egg,
without requiring you to spend a
dime.
•
The most effective o f these three
methods scarcely counts as a birthcontrol method at all, since it re
quires the woman to already have
been pregnant. The production
of breast milk can suppress ovula
tion for up to six months and en
sures that women don’i give birth
to more children than they can care
for. However, since it is impossible
to use breast feeding to prevent any
pregnancies at all, couples usually
use other methods.
One method that is considerably
easier to use is the fertility awareness,
or “rhythm” method. The secret be
hind this method is that a woman
can only become pregnant if an egg
is present at the time o f sex. Ibis is
only true for a few days after ovula
tion, so if sex is avoided or protected
with a barrier device on those days,
pregnancy should be nearly impos
sible.
The difficult part o f this method

is determining which days are safe,
since there are no obvious signs when
a woman ovulates. It is marked by a
slight change in body temperature
and a change in the consistency o f
the mucous discharged by the cervix,
and if these are recorded every day,
the day o f ovulation may be obvi
ous.
However, it is much simpler to re
cord which day menstruation begins,
as ovulation usually occurs fourteen
days before that date. If every wom
an had a 28-day menstrual cycle, the
method would be easy. Since this
isn’t true, it is important that the
cycle length is known, so that the
date of ovulation can be predicted.
If a woman’s cycle is irregular, such
as with many teenagers, then the
rhythm method is probably not ac
curate enough to be effective.
Even less effective is the third
method, withdrawal or “coitus inter
ruptus,” in which ejaculation does
not occur within the vagina. This
theoretically prevents any sperm
from entering the uterus, but not
only are sperm present in precum,
which is emitted well before ejacu
lation, but the method is incredibly
dependent on the self-control o f the
man. If he doesn’t withdraw in time,
and hundreds o f nerves in a man’s
body try to prevent him from doing
so, then the method is not effective
in the slightest.
These methods are risky. There is
no latex or p<ilyurethane protecting
the egg from sperm and no protec
tion from STIs at all. Also, lactation
is largely impractical, and withdrawal
is prone to error. However, for people
in relationships where STIs are not
a worry, but pregnancy is, fertility
awareness can be an inexpensive and
simple solution to their quandary.

Anthony Rust is a biological sciences
ju n ior and Mustang Daily sex colum
nist.
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Pop star Ke$ha says she’s a ‘serious artist and songwriter’
Jon Bream
STAR TRIBUNE (MINNEAPOLIS)

Newsflash: Pop star Ke$ha doesn’t
really brush her teeth with a bottle o f
Jack Daniels. So don’t read too much
into the first verse o f her smash hit
“TikTok.”
Well, actually, she has brushed
with jack. But, the thing is, you
can’t always take Ke$ha (rhymes
with I'esh-a) at her word. She mixes
sarcasm, a tongue-in-cheek attitude
and a dash of irony into relentlessly
catchy PG -13 pop concoctions that
should be called A Girl Just Wants to
Have Too Much Fun.
In “Tik Tok,” the 23-year-old
party animal rhymes “everybody
getting crunk’’ with guys “trying to
touch my junk’’ with a boy “getting
too drunk.”
While those lyrics might put
parents in a funk, they helped put
KeSha’s electro-pop dancefloor cel
ebration at the top o f the pop charts
for nine weeks this winter. Ihat was
the longest run at No. 1 for a debut
single by a female artist since — no
kidding — Debby Boone’s “You
Ught Up My Life” in 1977.
“I couldn’t think o f two more dif
ferent songs, but I salute her,” said
KeSha.
“Tik Tok” is romantic in a differ
ent sense — like a girls-gone-wild
sense. KeSha says the song is about
the notion that “anybody can feel
like a pimp.”
“I wrote that when I was really
broke and didn’t have a pot to (pee)
in, but 1 was feeling really awesome.
It’s like a celebration o f being young
and broke. Maybe life isn’t like
quote-unquote ‘perfect,’ but you’re
not letting anything stop you from
having a good time.”
Rolling Stone described her
chart-topping album “Animal," with
its percolating beats and deadpan
raps, as either “propulsively catchy
or repulsively moronic.” As with
Lady Ciaga, music listeners seem to

either love or hate Ke$ha. Ihe hat
ers talk not just about the party-outof-control lyrics but also about the
over-the-top real-life tales.
She vomited in Paris Hilton’s
closet. “Oh, I was 17,” said Ke$ha,
who sang backup on Hilton’s 2006
CD. “Whatever.”
She lived in her late grandfather’s
Lincoln Continental after mov
ing to Los Angeles. “1 just lived in
it for, like, two weeks and parked it
by the beach ‘cause 1 didn’t have an
apartment yet. It was really roomy,
spacious, comfortable. Can’t com
plain.”
Ihen there was the time she broke
into Prince’s Beverly Hills mansion
a couple o f years ago and left him a
demo tape o f her music. He never
called.
“1 might issue a formal apology
and pull him up onstage and make
him dance with me,” Ke$ha said. “I’d
want to say: ‘Sorry if you think I’m
crazy. I’m not. I’m just ambitious.’”
Kesha Rose Sebert was born
in 1987 in Los Angeles to a single
mother who isn’t sure who Kesha’s
father is. Pebe Sebert tasted success
as a Nashville songwriter (her “Old
Flames Can’t Hold a Candle to You”
was a hit for Dolly Parton in 1980),
then tried to make it as a singersongwriter in L.A. When Kesha was
6 or 7, Pebe moved back to Nashville
with her three children.
Growing up on Johnny Cash,
Shania Fwain and Bob Dylan (his
“Nashville Skyline” is her all-time
favorite album), she started writ
ing songs at 14. Ihree years later,
via a friend o f a friend, her demo
tape wound up in the hands o f I^r.
Luke, the hot producer behind Kelly
Clarkson’s “Since U Been Gone.”
“I thought her voice was distinc
tive, and I fell in love with her per
sonality,” Dr. Luke told Entertain
ment Weekly. “She had the same
sass and irreverence she has now."
He invited her to Los Angeles, so
Kesha quit high school weeks before

graduation and passed on a schol
arship to Barnard College in New
York. But Luke got tied up on other
projects, and Kesha was broke for
two years. Hence, Ms. Irony added
the dollar sign to her name.
In the fall o f 2008, Dr. Luke re
connected with Ke$ha and finally de
livered on his promises. She sang the
hook on Flo Rida’s “Right Round,”
which went to No. 1 last year, and
recorded “Animal,” which debuted
at No. 1 in January.
Ke$ha has been on the fast track
all year: She appeared on the Gram
mys in January, sang on “American
Idol” in March and “Saturday Night
Live” in April, and will hit the road
this summer with Rihanna and Lilith
Fair.
With “Animal,” she has scored
three Fop 10 singles, all o f which
she co-wrote. Ih e current one,
“Your Love Is My Drug,” was one o f
three writing collaborations with her
mother.
“She
helped
complete
my
thoughts,” KeSha explained. “She’s
an incredible songwriter. Her and 1
are best friends. I’m just really honest
with her — as I am with the entirety
o f the world at this point.”
What she’s doing is all in good
fun, KeSha says: “My intention is to
make people happy and give them a
momentary escape from reality.”
She doesn’t complain about how
people perceive her. “People can take
me seriously or they can’t. I’m a se
rious artist and a serious songwriter.
I’ve written for Miley Cyrus and the
Veronicas and (“iCarly” star) Miran
da Cosgrove. I will continue to write
and make records for a really long
time. I think respect comes with
time. vSo I’m not going anywhere.”
Ihe most misunderstood thing
about her, she thinks, is her drink
ing habits.
“I think people think I’m drunk
every morning,” she said with a gig
gle. “But I’m not drunk every morn
ing. Not every morning."
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Kc$ha arrives to the I Ith Annual NRj Music Awards 20 10 held at the Palais des
Festivals in Cannes, France, Jan. 23. KeSha mixes sarcasm, a tongue-in-cheek
attitude and a dash o f irony into relentlessly catchy PG-13 pop songs.

Asked to describe herself, Kesha
demurs. “How do 1 answer this without sounding like a douchebag? Musical, magical. I can fly. I can paint.
I'm glittery. I like unicorns. I’m snazzy. I am wearing fake fur. I like shiny
things. I don’t like mangos because
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ZZ Top frontman returns to ‘Bones’
David Martindale
MCCLATCHY NEWSPAPERS

As an actor, Billy Gibbons o f ZZ Top
rocks.
So says Hart Hanson, executive
producer o f the Fox crime drama
“Bones,” and he should know: Han
son created a role for the iconic rock
er to play four years ago and he keeps
bringing him back.
Gibbons returns in the season
finale Thursday as the father o f An
gela. a member o f the show’s quirky
crime-solving team.
“Billy is a good actor,” the pro
ducer says. “When the camera is not
going, he looks at Michaela, who is
an incredibly beautiful woman, the
way that a rock star would look at
an incredibly beautiful woman. But
then we yell ‘action’ and he has to be
fatherly."
And he pulls it oft every time.
“He’s a better actor than people
give him credit for,” Hanson says. “I
selfishly used the fact that I had a IW
series to meet one o f my idols. And
he turned out to be a really interest
ing actor.”
Nice compliment. Gibbons says,
but his work on the show isn’t exact
ly rocket science. Gibbons basically
playing a barely fictionalized version

o f himself.
Conlin remembers her surprise
“When first proposed, I thought when reading the script for the
they had someone else in mind and Christmas 2005 episode, which re
had dialed wrong,” Gibbons says. vealed that Angela had a famous
“However, when the character was dad.
described as kind o f enigmatic, we
“It kind o f came from out o f no
knew it might be a good fit and so where,” she says. “But knowing An
it is.”
gela, it also made perfect sense. My
Ihe famously bearded guitarist dad is a big ZZ Top fan. So that was
and lead singer o f ZZ Fop also ap really cool to be able to call him and
pears alongside band mates Dusty say, ‘Hey, Billy Gibbons is playing
Hill and Frank Beard next week in a my dad on the show. So in a way, he’s
fantasy sequence o f “Two and a Half playing you.’”
Men.”
Says Gibbons o f his TV daughter:
“ Ihat was quite a stretch,” Gib “She’s great. I mean, a real knockout.
bons says. “We played a three-piece Certainly an accomplished actor in
rock band called ZZ Fop. If that’s no uncertain terms and the sweetest
acting, I guess we’re full-time actors gal you’d ever want to know in real
when we’re on tour. We played a sim life. My paternal instincts come out
ilar role in ‘Back to the Future 3.”
whenever I’m around her, both in
Hanson says Ciibbons was an ob and out o f character.”
vious casting choice.
Perhaps that’s why, suggests co“When you start going through star Emily Deschanel, some viewers
the list o f instantly recogniz.able rock have gotten the mistaken impres
stars — someone you don’t need sion that Conlin is Gibbons’ real-life
someone else to point out, ‘Hey, my daughter.
gosh, it’s the lead singer o f Journey
“He doesn't correct them,” De— it’s a very, very small group o f . schancl says, “becau.se he thinks it’s
people,” Hanson says. “I made a list so funny.”
o f about five people, and he was on
Gibbons says he just accepts it as
that short list.
a compliment.
“Now, not everybody knows Billy
“I'clevision is so j>ervasive, it’s
Gibbons’ name, but they know him
perceived to be real even when it’s
as ZZ Top. That beard!”
clearly fiction or fantasy,” he says.

I’m allergic to them. I like jumping
in the ocean. And sometimes I brush
my teeth with Jack Daniels.”
How often?
“Just once a week.” she said w'ith
an I-might-be-pulling-your-leg giggle.
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Heights
Arts Editor
The Mustang Daily is looking for an arts editor for the 2010-20 11
school year. All majors are welcdnie and no experience is necessary!
Not going to be here during the summer? Graduating early? StM apply
and get a chance to join a great staff of hardworking students
assigning stories, editing stones and designing the arts and
entertaim nant section.

News&Hlor
The Mustang Daily is looking for a news editor for the 2010-2011
school year. All major are welcome and no experience is necessary!
Not going to be here during the summer? Graduating early? Still apply
and get a chance to join a great staff of hardworking students
assigning stories, editing stories and designing the news section.
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Sum m er box-office num bers expected to skyrocket
Ben Fritz and John Horn
LOS ANGELES TIMES

I.OS ANCiELES — Hollywood loves
to boast about setting box office “re
cords,” but with the summer popcorn
movie season now under way, movie
studios may have to rely on a new tac
tic — skyrocketing 3-D ticket prices
— to make big claims this year.
Domestic box-office revenue from
january through April was up 9 per
cent from 2009 to $3.4 billion, but
the number of people who went to
the movies was virtually flat com
pared with a year ago. Ihe reason for
the gap: surcharges o f more than $3
on 3-D movies like “Avatar” and “Al
ice in Wonderland.
Pull those surcharges out o f the
calculation, research by lizard Capi
tal Markets showed, and this years
box office increase would evaporate.
“You’re getting a very big lift at the
box office from 3-D and you’ll really
see it in the summer movie season
too, but after that you have to assume
you’re going to see much less o f a lift,”
said Barton Crockett, an analyst at
Lazard.
The release o f “Iron Man 2 ”
marked the start o f the summer mov
ie season, when the studios generate
40 percent o f their theatrical revenue
from a slew o f big-budget produc
tions.
This year’s summer is more im
portant than ever because plummet
ing DVD revenue means box office is
playing a bigger part in the equation
for studios trying to earn a profit on
films that frequently cost more than

$21)0 million to produce and mar
ket.
Ihe big question is whether the
upcoming summer movie slate will
generate real growth or if Hollywood
is just riding a bubble o f rising ticket
prices that will pop by the end o f
2 0 10 when 3-D will no longer be a
novelty to most filmgoers.
Rob Friedman, chief executive of
Summit F’ntertainment, the studio
behind the “Twilight” franchise, said
that the current trend of audiences
flocking to one 3-D movie after an
other can't last. “They will start se
lecting on content,” he said. “That’s
the thing that always drives moviegoing.”
For the moment, a boost in rev
enue from 3-D surcharges is one o f
the few sure things about an uncer
tain summer for Hollywood.
Despite the industry’s obsession
with exploiting recognizable brands,
only five films coming out before
Labor Day are sequels or spinoffs to
recent hits, compared with seven last
year. After “Iron Man 2,” “Shrek For
ever After,” “Toy Story 3,” “Sex and
the City 2” and “The Twilight Saga:
Eclipse,” the prospects for other sum
mer pictures are far from certain.
“This summer you have more
movies with a chance to be surprise
runaway hits, but you don’t have the
same number o f absolute guaranteed
hits as in previous summers,” said
Vinny Bruzzese, president o f the mo
tion picture division for OTX, which
surveys moviegoers for the studios.
Among the rest o f the season’s films
are several pricey pictures not based

MCCLATCHEY-TRIBUNE

Jessie, Buzz Lightyear and Woody return this summer in “Toy Story 3D,” one o f the many 3-D movies coming this summer.

on earlier big-screen hits, including a
new version o f “Robin Hood” starring
Russell Crowe, the video game adap
tation “Prince o f Persia: The Sands o f
Time,” and the brainy Leonardo DiCaprio thriller “Inception.”
In 2009, box office revenue surged
past $ 10 billion for the first time and
attendance hit its highest level since
2004 as recession-battered consumers
turned to films as a relatively inex
pensive form o f entertainment.
This summer six 3-D movies will
be released in theaters, twice as many
as in 2009. Two o f those, the “Shrek”
and “Toy Story" .sequels, are widely

expected to be among the most suc
cessful o f the season.
After those films come out in May
and June, however, the industry will
be testing whether there can be too
much o f a good thing. In a period o f
six weeks starting in early July, four
3-D films will be released on top o f
each other, including the animated
film “Despicable Me” and the teen
dance sequel “Step Up 3-D .”
“Our customers have really decid
ed that 3-D is a better experience and
are willing to pay for it,” said Tom
Stephenson, chief executive o f theater
chain Rave Motion Pictures. “But one

o f the reasons you pay more to eat at a
great steakhouse rather than McDon
ald’s is because the food is better. We
have to be very careful not to kill the
golden goose.”
So far there’s no sign that audienc
es are being discriminating. The four
3-D films that have played in 2 0 10
— “Avatar,” “Alice,” “How to Train
Your Dragon” and “Clash o f the Ti
tans” — have been the four highestgrossing movies o f the year. In the
case o f “Clash,” there has been little
evidence that audiences share critics’
negative opinion o f the quality o f the
movie’s last-minute 3-D conversion.

Casino

excited for the event and that c*very
new school presents a new challenge
for him.
“Eve never been out there to San
Luis Obispo, so it’s kind of a new
horizon for me,” Shafer said. “If this
works out, then maybe it could turn
into an annual event and continue to
build a relationship with (^al Poly.”
As this is a first-time event, Serafin
said she is excited to see everything
come together and how the night will
progress. She said ASI Events wanted
to plan something to wind down the
year for the students.
“I’m just excited to bring some
thing new to campus and see how the
students will react to it," Serafin said.
Ihe event will begin at 8 p.m. and
last until 11 p.m. (x)mplimentary
f(M)d and beverages will be provided.
Admission is free for all students with
their ('al Poly ID.

continuedfrom page 6
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W e are yo u r local one sto p storage spot!
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ing to risk any actual tnoney.
“It’s a great program to offer stu
dents some fun with a quiet educa
tional aspect, since if you did it as a
lecture, nobody would show up,” he
said.
Shafer said his message can eduCitte college kids who have not had
the experiences of the aisino so that
their first time in an actual casino will
not cost them. Also, he said he hopes
he can make a difference in someone’s
life, since anybody can make mistakes
with gambling, which coukl be very
costly.
The event will be the first one that
Shafer has done in C^ifornia and is
the first time that he has ever shipped
any of his equipment. He said he is
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Introducing a new Club Showcase during Welcome Week Cal Poly.
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(805) 546-9788
154 Suburban Rd., SLO
Located behind Food 4 Less

Interested in participating in the Week of
Welcome during the Fall? Want to get more
students involved with your club?
Please send at least ONE club representative to a
MANDATORY INFORMATION SESSION on either:
Wednesday, May 19 at 6 p.m. in room 52-B05 or
Thursday, May 20 at 11a.m. in room 42-205E

Any questions or concerns contact
W OW ciosing<a>gm ail.com
( 805 )

756-2487
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First Days of Philanthropy begins
led Turner once said, “ Ihe world
and life have been mighty good to
me. And 1 want to put something
back.”
California
Polytechnic State
University has “been mighty
good” to numerous stu
dents throughout
the decades,
and
the
Stud e n t

thropy C'ouncil (SPC') is reminding
us all to put something back. SPC'
is a student-led effort created to
develop a culture of philanthropy
among C^al Poly students and to
promote an appreciation of
the impact that
^
private do
na t i o n s
m a ke
a t

Phi -
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C]al Poly. SP(' was conceived in
April 2008 by the Foundation
Board. Since then, the foundation
has brought back the senior class
gift, and is holding the first ever.
Days of Philanthropy, May 18 to
20.

Days of Philanthropy is an op
portunity for students to realize and
appreciate that (ial Poly would not
be what it is without donors’ phil
anthropic efforts.
“We hope to bring new value
and appreciation to the degrees that
we earn here, instill a sense of com
munity inspired by giving and en
courage students to find ways to
thank these donors thrttugh ser
vice to each other and the com
munity,” said I'A'an Leblanc, vice
president of the .Student Philan
thropy Ciouncil.
During the three-day event,
students will be educated about
the philanthropy on campus with
signs posted at donated buildings,
putting a face and story behind the
charitable walls. Students will be
encouraged to voice their views of
philanthropy at a display on Dexter
Lawn, and the SP(i will provide in
formation on ways to get involved
with philanthropy, through campus
community services and programs.
“ Ibis is the first of what we hope
will be an annual event. As for what
we will do in the future, we will
have tt) see how students respond
to this year’s event and tailor subsecjuent programs to suit. Ihe plan is
to think big,” Leblanc said.

A forgotten custom which the
SP(! has brought back to life is the
giving of a senior class gift. Ihe
SPC’ re-established this tradition
in 2009 by raising enough funds
to purchase a bike rack that now
rests next to C'ampus Market. Af
ter polling seniors through e-mail,
the 2 0 10 graduating class decided
to give a scholarship as their senior
class gift.
“Our hopes are for the senior
class donations to grow each year so
we can provide our future students
with even more resources than we
have,” .SPC' President Sarah Storelli
.said.
Before 2009, the last time a se
nior class tried to give a gift was in
2 0 0 1. Funds were raised for a foun
tain to be built in the Universitv
Union, but not enough money was
rai.sed for the project. Ihe fountain
was never built and the funds have
been discovered by SPC! — they are
in the process of being directed to a
scholarship endowment. Ihe plan is
to start a scholarship by fall 20 12 .
“Not only can graduating seniors
donate but akso parents, friends,
alumni, undergraduates, graduate
students and anyone who loves C'al
Poly,” .Storelli said.
If you are interested in joining
the SPC! or making a donation,
check out our website www.spc.calpoly.edu.

SarSey

Hrett Edwards is an environm ental
management and protection freshm an
and Mustang Daily guest columnist.
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If it was indeed a private event that
was not part of the club then it is
their prerogative to exclude who they
want. DtK’siu mean we have to like
it but banning something because o f
“tolerance” is just idiotic. If it is found
to lx* a club sponsored event then by
all means have serious punishment.
But forcing somc*one to be “tt)lerant”
in private is not the right way to go
about bringing change to those ide
als. In fact, it will inspire animosity
and further entrench their views.
C!al Poly dex'sn’t tolerate my idea
that 1 should be able to ctmceal carr\
on campus but you don’t see anyone
complaining that 1 am being discrim
inated .»gainst.
— W ill

In response to “I)airy Cluh cancels
opposite-sex-couples-only formal"
If it were private, then why would
they h.»ve it public on F.icebook.
Ihey are reaching out to the C!al Poly
communiry as they’re main target__
not making it “private.”
—

m u sty!

In response to “Dairy Cluh cancels
opposite-sex-couples-only formal"

At the forum, I stood at a microphone
and pointed out how the then-vice
president of crops club invited me
to his birthday party, a low-key bar
becue at his friend’s parents’ ranch.
It was at his birthday get-together
where 1 learned how to fire a rifle at a
target and eat a persimmon. He and
his friends were kind and patient.
1 do not believe the entire college
should be lalxled because of the ac
tions of a single individual or group.
Ihat’s absurd.
^X'hat am I? An agriculture major
w Ih) d(K*sn’t res[X‘ct minorities? As
(aiesta C!ollege student .Sara Vieira
says, should I be taught a .serious les
son in tolerance?
Anyone who knows me well
knows 1 love agriculture, I study oth
er religions besides the one 1 practice,
1 appreciate pc'ople bc'cau.se they are
different from me atid several of my
close friends growing up were gay or
bisexual.
But the other ground-floor speak
ers at the C!rops House Forum and
Vieira don’t know me at all.
I must be like everyone else.
Of course 1 am, because all agri
culture majors are the same. We are
all cut fr«)m the same cloth. All how
ever-many-thousands of us.
I agree that C!al Poly rules must be
followed when a chartered club posts
information on the web, or conducts
any activity.
However, it’s imfxirtant to under
stand that you cannot force anyone
to truly like or accept anyone else.
You can tell them they legally must

.»ccept t)thers, but you can’t change
someotie’s heart — that is outside
your bounds.
After studying religious theologies
and pr.ictices (F!astern Ortlu»doxy,
( !atholicism, Protestant C!hristianity,
Hinduism, Buddhism, Jainism, D.»oism, (!onfucianism and Islam) at C!al
Poly and attending related services
and lectures on my own, I now real
ize “tolerance" tt> one jx t s »)ii d(x\s not
mean “tolerance" to another persttn,
and opinions on gender, sexu.il orien
tation, jx'ople you belic*ve are different
then you, jx“ople you believe are simi
lar tt) y»)U, and ever)' Ix’lief or opinion
you have regarding yourself or anoth
er is based on something. Nothing we
say or do is a completely independent
thought, for we are shaped by the
things and people around us.
Iherefore, the b.»ckgroimd to the
request of opposite-.sex dates only
stems from something. You might
not .»gree with the reasoning or the
wording, but you cannot force some
one else to accept who you are or
what you stand for.
1 know this, because some people
didn’t like me because 1 didn’t look
like them, or worship like them, or
vote like them. Ihey w-ould tell me
1 was wrong, and 1 should be more
accepting, or less accepting, or accept
nothing or accept everything.
But I approach each critique with
dignity and maturity. You might not
agree with my lifestyle, but here I am,
in this world, .»n individual in a larger
community.
I do not think a Cal Poly club

should engage in an activity that may
lead the University to drop their char
ter.
I think an individual has the right
to free speech.
I think an individual within an organiz.ation must be- careful what they
say, because apparently it might mislalx-1 an organization and the com
munity s(X)nsohng it.
But 1 do not think .ill ag majors
are the .same, and I do not think
this FacefxKik p.»ge event reffects the
opinions of all the students studying
within the (!ollc-ge of Agriculture,
l iHxf and F!nvironmental .Sciences.
Perhaps the lx*st solution to this
i.ssue would be to educate the memIx-r of lx)s lecheros who posted the
request on acceptable conduct of a
C!al Poly chartered club.

1 understand that the club is under
further scrutiny because they might
ser\e minors alcohol. If the scIum)I
would like, I can provide testimony
of individuals, groups, fraternities
and sororities who have promoted
under-age drinking at organization
events.

—Christiana Allin Mohr
In response to “Dairy Cluh cancels
opposite-sex-couples-only form a l"
y r i'a T lic MusliW g D a ily fcattircs se
lect comments that are written in response
to articles posted online. Ih o n g h not all
the responses are printed, the .Mustang
D a ily prints comments that are coherent
and foster intelligent discussion ott a g iv 
en subject. iV() overcapitalization, please.

the e-mail
By e-mail:
By mail:
Letters to the Editor
BtildifTg 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, SLO.CA 93407
Online;
mustai-»g(;|aiiy.net/letters

corrections

TheMjstang Da*y staff takes pride
81 p u b li^ ^ a daily newspaper for
foe Gsi Poly campos gnd Ihe neigh
boring community. We appreciate
yotr readership 0x3 are foaTkful for
yocr careful reading. Please serxl
yocr correction suggestions to
nnusi£8igdafy<@gnT0il.com.

notices
The Mustang Daiy is a “designated
pLtbitc forun.’* Student editors have
fiJI oithority to rnake ai conterrt de
cisions without censorstap or advaice approval.
The Mustang Diiy is a fi%e news
paper: however, foe remo^ of
more then one copy of the paper
per day is sub¡&ct to the cost of 50
cents per issue.
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Help Wanted

For Rent

L. A. Area Summer Day
Camps Counselors,
lifeguards & much more.
www.daycampjobs.com

One block from Cal Poly
1 bedroom apartment,
utilities included, no pets,
walk to school. $850/month.
On site shared laundry and
off site parking, email
hcorbett2070@yahoo.com
or call Holly at:
805-550-8637.

DAY CAMP SEEKS
SUMMER STAFF
San Fernando
Conejo Valleys
$3275 - $3500+
(888)784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com
SALES REP POSITIONS
FT-PT. Must have own
Laptop & Vehicle. Direct
Sales & Internet Experience
Preferred.
Email Resume
w/Cover Letter
slosalesjobs@gmail.com
I

Announcem ent
Classifieds Free for
Students! get yours
in the paper now! e-mail
it to our gmail address!
MustangDailyClassifieds
make money online
“How to Start Your Own
Internet Business in Less
Than a Week”
FREE presentation spon
sored by the Entrepreneurship Club. Learn how to
make money online.
Tues 5/18 at 7pm.
Bldg. 38 Rm. 133. For info:
lukejrichter@gmail.com

7 Two cents’ worth
10 Anti-D.U.I. org.
14 Climber’s
chopper
15 Sports org. with
a tour
1b Skin c:are brand
17 Place to freshen
up
19 Rock legend
Hendrix
20 Display of
grandeur
21 French-speaking
African nation
22 Sport invotvirtg a
chute
25 “Unforgettabte"
duettist Cole
31 Caen’s river
32 Like ckKks with
hands
33 Tot s repeated
questions

34 ID with two
hyphens
37 Britney Spears’s
debut hit
40 Early Beatle
Sutcliffe
41 Fully convinced
42 Joins
43 Hatcher with a
Golden Globe
44 Disassembles,
as a model
airplane
45 Elite military
group
49 On one s toes
50 Treatrrrent with
cadxjn dioxide
57 Prefix with star
or bucks
58 Classic Miles
Davis album ...
or a hint to the
start of 17-, 22-,
37- or 45-Across
6 0 " ___Almighty"
(Steve Carell
movie)
61 Tattooist’s supply

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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creations

Los bsos Femai Roomare
wanted, own bathroom, no
pets, $475 plus security
(805)503-8072

OVER 60 DIFFERENT TOPPINGS

@ W'A'w i!o v e y o g u r tc rv ;d tio n s .u o m
ALWAYS FRESt-f ALWAYS THE BEST

s ig n u p

Eeyore's Lesser-Seen Manic State

I
For Sale

We're not just shirts!
, Hats, polos, jackets..

lt'$ easy to

Mini Fridge for sale. Almost
new with freezer! please call:
(818)389-9962

Jcarroll.com

PERSONALIZE
't /
SCREtNPMNTING
EMBROIDERY
-GREEK UTTERS
PROMOnONAi ITEMS

“97 Ford Explorer 4WD
Mint Condition with Records
New 5 Speed & Clutch
New Breaks
115,000 Highway Miles
$4,500
805-544-8365

805
.547.1622
wwww-r»
aBwfcAi
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ARE YOURIDDINft?
THIS OPERA HAS TWO
INTERMISSIONS!
^ AAA

wv

Mother's Day!

r/ri

(We won't tell Mom it
was effortless)

HO U'DILETYO O
DRAGi ME TO SOME
THING WITH TWO
INTERMISSIONS?

IT MEANS ITS SO
BORING TO WATCH.
THEY NEED TO GIVE
OS TWO BREAKS!

595-1000
.4)
email;
graphicsioijcarroll.com

K ilM IO ll
Saeen Printing & Embroidery

RIND OF LIKE THAT
HOCKEY GAME V0Ü
TOOR ME TO A
FEW WEEKS AGO

dllW

SU d o k u
Edited by Will Shortz

Crossword

Across

poes/

$595 Room for Rent Near
Cal Poly Includes private
bathroom and patio
Contact: 805-218-2504

Sht iscw Work Simc 0
1 Biblical
strongman

v\i V VtIS

62 Characteristics
63 Bumper blemish

65 Most achy
Down
1 Nurses, at the
bar
2 Rent-___
(private security
guard)
3 Whimper like a
baby

5 Paul Bunyan's
Babe and others
6 Dorky sort
7 Hybrid utensil
8 Way back when
9 Sweet potato
10 Desert with
Joshua trees

45
4Q

■
fV;
1>1

J

64

1

P u ttM by Al«x B o ltv e rl

11 Suspect’s story
12 Friend of Pythias 33 Sub), of a U N.
inspection,
13 Flopping at a
maybe
comedy club
34 I n ___ (as
18 Ascended
placed)
21 Root used in
35 “Peter Pan"
some energy
pirate
36 Loch ___
drinks
monster
23 Start of a pirate’s
38 Director Kazan
chant
39 Up to. in ads
24 Practice go43 Iron-fisted boss
round
25 Catches, as a
perp

P u zz le s by P a p p o co m

1

64 "Pick a c a rd ,___
card"

4 One-named
Nigerian
songstress

©

No. 0413

44

car dealer

45 Identified
46 Tylenol
alternative
47 Lacking meat,
eggs, dairy, etc.

52 Early Jesse
Jackson hairdo
53 Way up the
slope
54 Netman Nastase
55 Contract
loopholes, e g

48 Like Abe
Lincoln,
,
physiologically

56 Digs of twigs

51 Goes bad

59 B&B, e g.

58 S|>ectra
automaker

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute; or, with a credit
card 1-800-814-5554
26 Med school sub). Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS
27 ForbiddenAT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
sounding
nytimes com/mobilexword for more information
perfume
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past
28 Prince
Khan puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39 95 a year)
29 Least strict
Share tips: nytimes com/wordplay
Crosswords for young solvers n^^imes com/learning/xwords
30 Pay no heed to

3 7 4 8
6
4
4
8
5
6 1
5
5
3
,
,9
1
3.7
6
J
!
11
1
9
s.
8 7 2 3
¡5 '
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#89

J ^ F a r r e llS m y th ln c .
Off Campus Housing
Sign up for Instant E-mail Rental Updates

www.FarrellSmyth.com(805) 543-2636 • 21 Santa Rosa Street. Ste 150, SLO
proper1ymanagement@farrell8myth.com
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Softball
co n tiu u cd from pa^e ¡2

“SonK‘ ol our livslinKii really
stepped up and showed liov\ eapahle
they are r)l pla\ iiig at this level atid re
ally figured out that the gatne st.iys the
same,' (iottdoii said. "It iloesn’t really
matter what level youre eompeting
on, as long .is you’re doing the right
things, you're going to he sueeessful. "
I reshman pitcher Reheeea Patton
w.is a two-time Pig \Xesi Pitcher of
the Week honoree and was relied on
more and more in the pitching circle
and at the plate.
Patton saiti it w.is not an e.isy tran
sition tor her into the college game

Sharks
io n tin u ed fr o m po^e 12

of Niemi.
"He's good — he makes the first
.save pretty well," Pavelski .said. "We
can definitely get to him, though.
We've just got to keep going. I had
more than enough looks, it felt like.
Ihe puck was laying down at my feet
at times. I think it's going to com e."
In Pavelski we should trust.
By now, we all know the deal. In
terms o f strategy, the Sharks have a
Plan A and another Plan A. Ihere
is no Plan B. Ihey manhandle the
puck along the boards, pound the
puck at opposing goalies and try to
wear down opponents until they are
too weary to make plays or saves in
the final minute of a game or the fi
nal game of a series.
If Sunday looked familiar, that's

and she was unsure ot hersell at the
heginning ol the season.
“I was really uncomtoriahle at
first,’ P.itton said. “I didn’t realiv trust
mvselt that 1 could compete at this
level. I think it w.is right around when
we st.tried conterence is when I started
hecoming comfortahle with myselt
and the team .ind started to know that
I could do it."
Patton said the older pkiyers on the
team really helpetl her to settle in and
realize what it took to he successful.
■She said the team is going to especially
miss .senior Krysten Ciary, she was alw.iys there for support and tips.
“.She’s a great leader and I know
the team will not he the same without
her next year,” Patton said. “She was

the team and was like a hig sister to
everybody.”
Also, Patton said the experience of
the other two pitchers. Calm and se
nior 1lelen Peña, helped her to settle
in aiul overcome her struggles.
“( ( iahn and Peh.i) went through
the same struggles that I was going
through, and just h.iving them there
helping me push through w.is great,
hecaiise I wouldn t have been able to
do it without them,” Patton said.
Now that this season is over, the
Mustangs are looking forward to the
promises of next year. Ihe Mustangs
signed their largest recruitment cl.i.ss
ever in November, as eight incoming
freshman will he joining the team in
the fall. C'ondon said the new group

ol girls will help create more competi
tion in the fall, and is looking forward
to seeing what this new' group can do.
"I’m exciteil to he able to start fresh
and for the com|ietitiveness that we
are going to he .ihle to create,” (am don saiil. "I think that com|)etitive
environment in pr.ictice will tlelinitely
carry over and transfer into the games
... well he better prepared come l ehruary to get otii on the field and eom[lete.”
( iondon will lean heavily on the
duo of (iahn and Patton, who will set
the table for the Mustangs in the cir
cle. Ciahn said next year will he filled
with mixed emotions, since it will he
her final season at (iai Poly.
“I’m excited, hut I’m also sad for

next year,” Ciahn said. “I’ve definitely
w'orked really harti and played this
game for so long. I want a national
championship and believe that this
team can win one next year.”
With preparations already begin
ning for next sea.son, the Must.mgs are
e.iger to regain their standing .ts the
top program in the big West. ( iai Poly
will be looking to rebound from a
year in which they had the most losses
since (iondon has been at (iai Poly.
Patton said the experience that every
one gained this year will benefit the
team for the future, and she is ready
for the possibilities next year.
“I’m really excited about playing
with this team and becoming stronger
.IS one, ” Patton said.

becau.se it was. bast month, the
Sharks lost their very first game of
these playoffs by a .score of ? .-\ when
the Colorado Avalanche scored a late
goal to win. And in Cíame } of that
series, the Sharks put 51 shots on
net against goalie Ciraig Anderson
but failed to score before losing 1-0
in overtime on the infamous DaiiBoyle-oh-no fluke goal.
Recall, however, the Sharks even
tually won that series. All o f the early
pounding and puck-shooting paid
off late.
"We've seen this throughout the
playoffs so far," Pavelski said. "Ihere
were games like this against Ander
son early on where he played well.
We've got to keep doing it, wear him
down and the shots are going to go
in. Those second opportunities are
going to pop off our sticks instead
o f our skates, someone's going to
handle them and they're going to go

111.

"We just didn't finish."

So that will be the mission for the
Sharks lue.sday night. The two teams
might need that long to catch their
collective breath. This series w'ill be
must-see hockey for six or seven
games if both teams consistently
perform the way they did in Came
1, making please-rewind-the-video
highlight plays at hyper-speed and
pushing things to the edge.
There was also a rapid-move chess
game going on between ("hicago
coach Joel Quenneville and Shark
coach Todd Mcbellan. Quenneville
tried to match up his top checking
line against Thornton's group (with
Dany ffeatley and Patrick Marleau),
while Mcbellan had the last line
change and kept trying to match up
the Thornton threesome against any
of Chicago's other three lines.
"There were times when we got
what we wanted," Mcbellan said.

Thornton will likely endure the
most Hnger-poiniing after Sunday's
game — and not just because he had
the last chance to score. But it would
be wrong to put the onus for this one
entirely oti him, even though (Chi
cago's first goal was spaw'iied when
Thornton lost possession of the puck
in the Sharks' offensive zone, and the
Blackhawks' second score happened
just after Thornton lost a faceoff.
Simply put, those are the haz
ards of being the team's focal point.
Thornton is on the ice for more
shifts than any other Shark center.
He takes more faceoffs than anyone.
He’s like a point guard in basketball.
When you handle the ball — or
puck — more than anyone, there are
going to be turnovers.
rhe trick is to counterbalance
those turnovers with enough offense
to overcome them. This, the Sharks

did not accomplish, despite winning
57 percent of draws and earning all
those power plays. The real cjuestion
is, where were the goals from the
people who are supposed to score
them?
Sunday, the only Shark offense
that mattered came from a rare
source, rookie defenseman Jason
Demers on a corker of a power-play
wrister. But what about Pavelski and
Dany Heatley, who each put five
shots on net with no luck? What
about Devin Setoguchi and Dan
Boyle, who took six shots with the
same result?
"We created some great chances,"
Thornton said. "We couldn't capital
ize. We've got to do better in Cíame

2. "
Sunday, the Sharks dominated
play for long stretches. Next time
they set the table, they can't leave
leftovers.

i

Reach Your Dreams
For an inspired,flexible and personalized education,
Antioch University Santa Barbara offers degrees
designed to take you places.
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• Applied Psychology
^ ^ Business Management & Entrepreneurship
Child, Family and Society
Liberal Arts

*

K-*
^•

Clinical Psychology- MFT^
Clinical Psychology/Latino Mental Health - MFT
Education/Teaching Credentials
PsyD Clinical Psychology

Find out how we can help you reach your dreams.
www.antiochsb.edu
Antioch University is a multi-campus private nonprofit institution;
a visionary academic community uniquely capable of bringing to life
the brightest ideas and highest ambitions of its students.
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Softball finishes season short of championship
Patrick Leiva
l» A r R K :K L K IV A .M H (r f> c ;M A II..C :()M

Following last season's record-setting
campaign, the C!al Poly soFthall team
had high expectations For the 2010
season. Ihe team was set to defend
their title and picked to finish first
again in the Big West conference by
the coaches in the preseason. Unfor

tunately for the Mustangs, they were
unable to meet the lofty expectations
which surrounded the program and
slipped hack to a 23-24 record this
past season.
[dead coach Jenny Ciondon said
the team suffered too many unfortu
nate low points during the season, as
they struggled to replace five seniors
fro in a year ago.

“We dropped quite a few series in
conference play and that’s been disap
pointing for us,” (London said. “ Ihe
inconsistency of playing really well at
times and really poorly at times has
been the most frustrating part for us
as a coaching staff and a team.”
Ihe frustration could be seen in
the final home series of the year when
the Mustangs hosted UC Davis. Davis

led the Mustangs by one game in the
Big West standings heading into the
series. Highlighted by a 10-Ü loss on
Senior Day, C'al Poly could not handle
the Aggies and Davis swept the Mus
tangs, dashing any hopes o f repeating
as Big West champions.
Furthermore, Ckmdon said the
team fell short in every aspect o f the
game. She said the pitching needs to
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Ihe Cal Poly softball team came into this season looking to mirror the success o f its prior campaign. In 2009, the Mastangs finished with a 41-12 overall mark en route to an
NCAA regional berth, where they were knocked out o f the tournament with a loss to fitanford. Ihis year, the Mustangs couldn’t continue the momentum, finishing 2.?-24.

he crisper and more consistent, while
tlie defense needs to take care o f the
hall more since the Mustangs commit
ted 58 errors this season, four more
than last year’s team.
CLondon also said the offense needs
to he more aggressive at the plate
and needs to improve with runners
in scoring position, which will allow
the Mustangs to put more runs on the
hoard.
Despite leading the team on the
mound and at the plate, junior Anna
('aim said this year was a struggle for
her. She said it was tough for her to
remain mentally strong after having to
say goodbye to the five seniors from
last year’s team, ('ahn said this year’s
team learned valuable lessons as the
season progressed.
“I think we learned to keep your
mind open to anything because you
never know what posititins you are
going to be in or what the game plan
is going to be,” Cahn said. “I think
sometimes we might have gotten
caught up in who was in the other
dugout t)r what happened in the previ
ous game and that might have carried
over a little bit into the next game.”
She said the disappointments from
this year serve as motivations for the
offseason and as reminders o f what is
needed to win softball games at the
college level.
“It shows you how much harder
you could work, and I think we .saw
situations that we could work on and
make ourselves better for next year,”
(>ahn said.
Despite the struggles, many o f
the younger players were able to gain
valuable experience. Condon .said the
team saw some great performances by
their younger players in conference
play.

see SoftbalU pttgf I /
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Sharks look to rebound from missed opportunities
Mark Purdy
SAN JOSE MERCURY NEWS

.SAN j(XSE, Calif. — In the final
seconds, the Sharks were holding a
two-man advantage and were ready
to feast. As usual, joe Pavelski set the
table. He slid the puck across the ice
to a wide open Joe Ihornton, who
pulled back his .stick for a one-timer
and mistimed his whack. Ihe puck
dribbled harmlessly toward the net.
Came over.
"Couldn't get all o f it," Ihornton
said.
Ffe can say that again. About 44
times.
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Ihe Sharks spent .Sunday after
noon taking 45 .shots at Chicago
goalie Antti Niemi but couldn't get
ail the benefits. In fact, the Sharks
only got only one benefit, in the
form o f one goal.
.Sounds obvious, but that's why
the Sharks lost, 2-1. One goal will
never be enough against the potent
Blackhawks, who have not been
shutout in any o f their playoff games.
Ihe Sharks had five power plays
Sunday. Ihey fired many kilograms
o f rubber at Niemi, a rookie from
Finland. Ihe result was one measly
Shark goal. Ihat won't do.
"We can't hang our heads," Shark
goalie F.vgcni Nabokov said after
ward, setting the locker room meme.
"We had a lot o f offense, a lot o f
shots. Ihose are two good, skilled
teams out there."
Yes, but for the Sharks, it's a bite
to throw away such a good opportu
nity. Niemi was unexpectedly fabu
lous Sund.iy, pulling several saves out
o f his Finnish Hanks. But the Sharks
also helped by missing the net entire
ly on several golden chances. Which
is why Pavelski picked his words
carefully when asked his impre.ssion
MCCIJSTHCY-TRIBUNE

see Sharks, page I /

The San Jo*e Sharks fell to the Chicago Blackhawks 2-1 in the first game o f the Western (Conference Finals Sunday.

